: Schematization of the substrates used to culture cells with different mechanical rigidities and cues. (a) bulk stiff substrate, (b) bulk soft substrate, (c) flat durotactic substrates, (d) durotactic micropatterned substrates displaying the stiff and soft lines.
: GL15 glioma cells' dynamic properties correlates to the mechanical stiffness of the substrate showing an increased response on the durotactic substrates. Plots show a) directionality b) net displacement, c) path length, d) average instantaneous speed of migration of cells imaged for over eight hours on the different substrates. e) Plot of MSD vs. time indicating more directed motion for cells on the gradient durotactic micropatterned substrates than for cells on bulk substrates. f) plot of average spatial autocorrelation function showing that on bulk substrates GL15 cell moves with a more highly correlated velocity than on the durotactic substrates. Analyses were performed on tracks pooled from four independent experiments, from 40 cells. Statistical significance indicated by * for p <0.05, ** for p<0.01 and *** for p <0.0001, were assessed by Tukey one-way ANOVA test. The hash tag indicates statistical significance by two-tailed Student's t-test analysis with # for p<0.05 and ### for p <0.0001. Error bars indicate s.e.m. showing a decreased response on the durotactic substrates. Plots show a) directionality b) net displacement, c) path length, d) average instantaneous speed of migration of cells imaged for over eight hours on the different substrates. e) Plot of MSD vs. time indicating more directed motion for cells on the gradient durotactic micropatterned substrates than for cells on bulk substrates. f) plot of average spatial autocorrelation function showing that on durotactic substrates GL15 cell moves with a more highly correlated velocity than on the bulk substrates. Analyses were performed on tracks pooled from four independent experiments, from 38 cells. Statistical significance indicated by * for p <0.05, ** for p<0.01 and *** for p <0.0001, were assessed by Tukey oneway ANOVA test. The hash tag indicates statistical significance by two-tailed Student's t-test analysis with ### for p <0.0001. Error bars indicate s.e.m. 
